YOU IGNITE & INSPIRE
WE FUEL THE FIRE
Engineering a great future together

ALL YOU NEED IS US
We can boost and support
your school’s performance!
We make kids feel energised and ready to blast off. We can help
you to wow your visitors, partners and any members of your school
community. We will take the hassle off your shoulders by simply
doing our business at its best with 70 years of experience behind us.

Interested? READ ON!
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Martina
Mobile Chef

TWELVE15
KITCHENS
We cook amazing food
We love impressing people with
amazing food that fuels the brain,
makes the mouth water, ignites
great ideas, conversations and
relationships.
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Chris
Sports Engineer

TWELVE15
SPORTS & DT
We maintain equipment
We keep your sports and DT
equipment safe; servicing and
maintaining sports facilities to
ensure young minds are flourishing in
healthy bodies.

OUR VISION
SAYS IT ALL
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We want to live in
a world where our
Planet is cared for
and the People living
on it have healthy
bodies and minds.

TWELVE15
KITCHENS
YOU ARE
WHAT
YOU EAT
At this time of national health crisis with growing
rates of childhood obesity, promoting healthy
eating habits is something we are committed to.

Charlotte
Mobile Chef
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We are what we eat, so we are passionate
about good food. Good, tasty, nutritious food
gets the children’s mood and mind ready to push
their boundaries, to explore and to perform well.

Max

HOW WE DO IT?

Chef Manager
Trinity Oaks Church of England Primary School

Our skilled team power means
your peace of mind
The skill of our chefs is something we are super proud of.
Industry recognised professionals with so much passion and drive.
Our exceptional training pathway not only inspires our chefs to push
their boundaries but helps them to stay on a progressive career path.
We put in a lot of emphasis and effort to ensure Team Twelve15
is the One you want to work with. We take the pressure off your
shoulders when it comes to your catering requirements and we are
flexible and reliable. We serve 45,000 meals a day across our 280
Twelve15 Kitchens. Our large network ensures smooth operations
without any disruption.
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HOW WE DO IT?

HIGHEST STANDARDS
We go so much further than implementing and ensuring food standards.
We source 80% of our ingredients from within the UK, free range eggs
and red tractor accredited meat.
Our fruit and vegetables are sourced daily by our suppliers and we
bake bread from scratch every day using Marriage’s Millers wholegrain
flour. They have been milling since Victorian times! Our suppliers are
truly incredible.
Our desserts have reduced sugar levels. Our yoghurt is developed with
the children and sweetened with stevia. We have so much more to say
about quality, visit our website: www.itstwelve15.co.uk/marks-of-quality
Our dishes are freshly prepared on site every day.
Special diets are something that we excel at too! Our specialist
development team produce an exciting range of menus so that
everyone has space around the table. Check out our dishes on our
website: www.itsTwelve15.co.uk/allergies
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HOW WE DO IT?

PRIMARY MENU OFFER
In Primary Schools we offer a range of menus to suit differing school needs.
Our Premium Menu offers three hot meal selections, meaning a selection of
45 dishes over a three week menu rotation period; our Simply Delicious Menu
offers two tasty choices.
If you require
something
even more
selective we
are more than
happy to
discuss your
requirements
and produce
a bespoke
menu for you.
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SECONDARY
MENU OFFER
Our secondary school offer is amazing! It provides a diversity of
choice with evolving, interesting and ever contrasting hot and cold
items, bringing global favourites into your school, ranging from taste
tingling street food to popular classics.
Our impressive daily favourites selection is always available as well
as our tasty breakfasts to kick off the day in a healthy way.
Dive into our menus and prepare to be excited @www.itstwelve15.
co.uk/menu
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HOW WE DO IT?

CHANCE TO

WIN

Hello VEGI

LOOKING
BEYOND
THE PLATE
We wholeheartedly live our vision
and it’s not only the plate that we
focus on. We love passing on our
knowledge and passion about
healthy and sustainable eating
and good nutrition. We regularly
take students on a world tour with
their taste buds. We do it by having
engaging theme days, interactive
online educational worksheets,
animations, creative competitions
and many other activities.

Do you have a favourite vegetable? Make it a cute cartoon
character that excites everyone and spreads the word:
Eating vegetables is good for your body, good for the Earth!
Grab your brush/pencils and some creative time, give your
drawing to your catering team by 14th October! The
catering team in your school will select a winner, who will be
entered into the overall ﬁnal where it will compete with other
school’s entries.
The top 3 winners will get a
vegetable hamper with
recipes, together with a
chef’s hat and apron.
ﬁ prize will
In addition, the ﬁrst
have their winning entry
turned into an amazing soft
toy character.
We can’t wait to give you your prizes.
Top 3 winners will be announced on 8th November.

es
Priz

Ready, Steady, Go Get Drawing!!!!!!!!!

COME AND EAT WELL WITH US EVERY SCHOOL DAY!

CH R I S T M AS

MENU
2 COURSE SET

Main

PERFECT CHRISTMAS TURKEY

December 2019

British roast turkey basted in natural
juices and served with an organic
sage ﬂavoured Lincolnshire pork
chipolata sausage

Dessert

RUDOLF BISCUIT V

Deliciously crumbly festive
spiced shortbread, shaped
like a reindeer with a shiny
red nose that glows!

FESTIVE LATTICE PARCEL V

Q uorn & vegetables in a creamy
mustard & parsley sauce, wrapped
in golden puu pastry parcel
served with
Sage & Onion Stuung
Crispy Roast Potatoes
Seasonal Vegetables & Gravy

GET YOUR CHRISTMAS MEAL
ORDERED TODAY!

December 2019

TO GET INVOLVED AND ENGAGE JOIN OUR SOCIAL CHANNELS @ITSTWELVE15
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT OUR WEBSITE: WWW.ITSTWELVE15.CO.UK
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HOW WE DO IT?

AROUND THE CLOCK
Caring for all your catering needs
We don’t just cook lunch for students. We support school nurseries,
breakfast clubs and after school clubs. When it comes to welcoming
and hosting visitors, guests, school clubs, colleagues, governors or
parents, our amazing hospitality offer ranges from light refreshments
to high end function catering.

Try us! YOU WILL BE AMAZED!
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THE PLANET
Our vision clearly lights our path
ahead. We are exploring new ways of
reducing food waste by engaging with
you, children and our suppliers. We
love getting creative with upcycling
and telling our amazing story by letting
our own tools do the talking.
The environment is something that
is very close to our hearts and we
are determined pioneers walking this
path with our schools and our partner,
Guardians of Grub, by aiming to tackle
and reduce food waste, reduce single
use plastics, recycling, upcycling and
composting wherever possible.
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MARKETING &
COMMUNICATION
We support the schools with quality content about food and facts
throughout the academic year. Before every theme day we send a
communications pack containing posters, fact sheets and quality
food photography that schools may use on their social media
and screens. We promote healthy eating via interactive online
fact sheets, engaging schools and students through activities and
competitions. With each menu change, we send out a newsletter
to the schools talking about our upcoming events and good to
know facts.
We love meeting the parents and let them taste the food their
children eat, answer their questions and reassure them that children
really are in the most capable hands. Our chefs are approachable
and friendly.
We carry out regular surveys with our clients and we have a great
way of working with the schools and talking about business. We
listen and go the extra mile to make things happen for them.

Abi
Development Chef
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Scott

Mark

Sports Engineer

DT Engineer

Russ
Schools
Maintenance
Manager

Lawrence

Simon

DT Engineer

DT Engineer

Terry

Keith

Sports Engineer

Sports Engineer

We provide a one stop shop maintenance
service for all your sports, gym, PE, outside
play and design technology equipment needs.
Our team of expert engineers are friendly,
responsive and reliable. They are also happy
to advise on upgrades, supply and fit or re-site
equipment if required. Having 500 clients, we
can confidently say we are the most credible
team to take care of your equipment needs.

Russ
Schools Maintence Manager
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TWELVE15
SPORTS & DESIGN
TECHNOLOGY

WHAT OTHERS
SAY ABOUT US
They support schools in making
sure it’s not just about what’s been
delivered at lunchtime but it’s very
embedded in terms of their whole
curriculum, whole school community
and whole school offer.

TAMSYN LAWLOR
Head Teacher
St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School, Redhill
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You don’t have to worry
about them, we know that they
provide quality, we know that
they’re gonna get staff, they’re
responsive, they deliver very
good customer service.

MATT CRAWLEY
Assistant Head Teacher
Woking High School

Scan this QR code or visit
https://itstwelve15.co.uk/work-with-us/
to hear from colleagues: what is it like working
with Twelve15!

RecipBe ook
We have

70
years
history first

FACTS

Every year we

of

, our

recipe book
was published in 1953.

8.5million
meals
127
We serve

of

a year, which is almost twice
as much as is used on
Spain’s Tomatina food
fight festival. We have a
much better use of it as it
gets into

children’s
tummies.
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21tomatoes
tonnes

km

We use

If you piled up
these plates,
they would be
and if you had
to wash all those
plates yourself,
you would be
standing by
the sink solidly for

590 days
without a
tea-break.

a year.

save

34,000
plastic bags
from landfill by

recycling our
packaging

km
high

We serve

53.5
tonnes
of potatoes
equal to the
weight of

20 African forest
elephants!
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LET’S DO IT TOGETHER
Check us online, talk to us,
visit us, see for yourself.
Let’s shake hands and
work together.

Team Twelve15

Town Hall

www.itsTwelve15.co.uk

The Parade
01372 832371

Epsom

Surrey

KT18 5BY

itsTwelve15

